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Parish Office Hours 

Monday-Friday 9:00 am– 5:00pm 
 

Mass Schedule 

Saturday 8:00 pm 

Sunday 8:30, 10:00 & 11:30 am 

Daily Mass 8:30 am; Monday-Friday 
 

Rosary: 8:10 am Monday-Friday; 

Saturday  7:30 pm  
 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel  
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday  6:45-7:45 pm 
 

Parish Registration  

You can register through our website 

or call the office to receive a form. 
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Quiz Question 

Last week, I provided a question on the sacrament of the 
Baptism.         

Question:  There are many symbols used to symbolize 
baptism.  Which of the following is not one of the 
symbols? 

       a.       Shell with water     b.       Baptismal font    c.       Keys     
d.       Font with dove       e.       Running water 

Answer:  c.  Keys.  Keys are tied to the sacrament of 
Reconciliation and Holy Orders (the power of binding 
and loosing sin). 

Let us try this again with a different sacrament.   

Question:  There are many symbols used to symbolize 
Holy Orders.  Which of the following is not one of the 
symbols? 

       a.      Keys      b.    Chalice   c.    Host   d.    Closed Door         
e.       Stole 

Good luck.  I’ll provide the answer next week. 

Biblical Terminology 

We continue our work of defining words and names 
from the pages of the Bible.  My source for this is 
Harper’s Bible Dictionary, Harper & Row Publishers, 
Copyright 1985. 

Benediction – a prayer for God’s blessing on someone 
or a prayer recognizing that blessing has been 
given.  The great priestly blessing (Numbers 6:24-26), 
the beatitudes (Matthew 5:1-12), and the ending of 
some letters (e.g., Romans 15:13; 2 Corinthians 13:14, 
Hebrews 13:20-21) are prominent examples.   

Bethany  – a village on the lower eastern slope of the 
Mount of Olives about two miles east of Jerusalem where 
Jesus visited his friends Martha, Mary, and 
Lazarus.   Bethany is where Jesus raised Lazarus from 
the dead and was anointed in the home of Simon  the 
Leper.  Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem began at 
Bethany.   

Bethphage – a village on the Mount of Olives, near 
Bethany, where Jesus sent his disciples to procure an ass 
for his triumphal entry into Jerusalem.  Its exact location 
has never been determined.   

Bethsaida – a town situated probably at the northeast 
corner of the Sea of Galilee where the Jordan River flows 
into it.  The exact site, however is uncertain.  Apparently 
a small fishing village, it was raised to the dignity of a 
“city” by the tetrarch Philip.  The apostles Peter, Andrew, 
and Philip were born there (John 1:44; 12:21).  Jesus fed 
the five thousand in the area (Mark 6:45) and healed a 
blind man (Mark 8:22-26).  He also cursed the town for 
not accepting him (Luke 10:13-14). 

Holy Humor

 

God’s blessings!  Father Schuster 
(I have moved my office to Cheryl’s previous office.) 
 

Weekly 

Words 

from  

The Rock 

Liturgical Publications, Inc. will have a 
representative at our Parish Monday, 
October 2nd through Thursday, October 
5th.  He will be making phone calls to 
local businesses that have advertised on 
the back of our Sunday bulletin or will be 
reaching out to other businesses that 
may see a benefit to place an ad.  If you 
have an interest in advertising on the 
back of our bulletin, give the office a call 
at 507-288-5528.  

Save The Date! Resurrection's  
45th Annual Holiday Bazaar  

Sunday, December 10th  9:30-2:00 pm.   
 

Food, games, cash raffle, craft sale and 
children's gift shop, bake sale with 

specialty cookie boxes, cake walk, bingo,  
silent auction, rolls and coffee, luncheon, 

entertainment, and more! 
 

Thank you to Beth Morris and Julie Hermes who will chair the 
Resurrection’s 2017 Holiday Bazaar.   

Watch for more information and how you can help!  
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Parish News        
Cookie Saturday/Donut Sunday, next weekend, Oct. 
7th/8th.  If you and/or family would like to volunteer,  
please put your name on the sign-up board  in the 
Gathering Space.  
 

Altar Server Training, Tuesday, October 3rd, 4:00 pm and 
Thursday, October 5th at 6:00 pm.  All youth, 3rd grade 
through High School are invited to come and see what it is 
like to participate at Mass as an altar server. High School 
age servers mentor the younger servers and are called on 
to serve at weddings and funerals. You only need to attend 
one training session. 
 

Baby Bottle Campaign begins this weekend. The Baby 
Bottle Campaign is sponsored by the Diocese of Winona 
and Catholic Charities’ Pregnancy, Parenting and Adoption 
Program.  The purpose is two-fold; the money collected is 
used to assist women residing in the Diocese of Winona to 
choose parenting or adoption rather than abortion.  The 
campaign also raises awareness in parishes and schools 
concerning the day to day efforts which Catholic Charities 
is engaged in on behalf of women and babies.  The Baby 
Bottle Campaign proves to be a perfect project to offer a real 
response to women choosing life over abortion. Please 
consider taking a bottle and returning it with a donation by 
November 15th. 
 

Well-Read Mom’s Group a way for women to reclaim 
time to read the best.  The goal is to provide monthly 
structure for reading high quality literature and grow in 
friendship in the process.  The year includes great books, 
spiritual classics, worthy reads, poetry and selected essays 
from the Catholic and Western tradition. Contact Mary 
Robak at mary.robak@gmail.com or call 507-358-5629 for 
more information or visit www.wellreadmom.com.  
 

Food for Friends School is underway and it is time to help 
fill the food shelf at Ben Franklin.  Again this school year 
we will focus on a food item each month.   For September 
and October, we will focus on cereal and peanut butter 
and jelly.  We cannot accept glass, nor can we accept 
expired foods.  If you have something to donate other than 
cereal, peanut butter, or jelly, feel free to drop it off at the 
church in the black tub near the office.  Food is needed 
every day, so all donations are appreciated. Again, we are 
humbled by the generosity of our parish.  Blessings to all! 
 

SPRED is a faith formation program for adults with 
developmental disabilities. This outreach of The Church of 
the Resurrection meets Monday nights October to April at 
Lourdes High School. We are currently seeking volunteers 
and participants to join us in sharing God's love.  For more 
information, please contact Cherie at jensentccl@aol.com  
or Shirley at 289-2607.  
 

Community Food Response (CFR) needs a Site 
Coordinator.  This is a paid position and is available 
immediately.  For more information, call Jan Helgren at 
507-285-1246.  

Erica Stiller, our Parish Administrator, 
parish.administrator@rescathroch.org started here 
on Tuesday, September 12th.  Erica is a graduate of 
Lourdes High School and Winona State University.  
She majored in Business Administration and 
Human Resource Management.  Erica describes 
herself as a cradle Catholic who had a profound 

experience of Christ while attending a Catholic conference during 
college.  This has had an impact on her servant leadership style and 
her deep desire to serve the Church. Her office is Fr. Schuster’s 
previous office. You are welcome to stop in and introduce yourself. 

Readings for the Week of October 1, 2017 
Sunday: Ez 18:25-28/Ps 25:4-9/Phil 2:1-11 or 2:1-5/Mt 21:28-32 
Monday: Zec 8:1-8/Ps 102:16-23, 29/Mt 18:1-5, 10 
Tuesday: Zec 8:20-23/Ps 87:1b-7/Lk 9:51-56 
Wednesday: Neh 2:1-8/Ps 137:1-6/Lk 9:57-62 
Thursday: Neh 8:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12/Ps 19:8-11/Lk 10:1-12 
Friday: Bar 1:15-22/Ps 79:1b-5, 8-9/Lk 10:13-16 
Saturday: Bar 4:5-12, 27-29/Ps 69:33-37/Lk 10:17-24 
 

Respect Life Sunday 

40 Days for Life From Sept. 27—Nov. 5, our local Catholic 
community will participate in 40 Days for Life – a community-
based campaign that takes a determined, peaceful approach to 
showing local communities the consequences of abortion in their 
own neighborhoods, their own friends and families.  You are 
invited to stand and peacefully pray during the 40-day vigil on the 
sidewalk in front of Planned Parenthood and also to help spread 
the word about this important community outreach taking place in 
all 50 states and around the world. If you’d like more information, 
or to volunteer to help, please visit the local campaign website at 
https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/rochester-2.  You can 
receive these reflections via emails from the campaign if you wish. 
If you are not able to join us on the sidewalk, we invite you to still 
pray with us for an end to abortion.  See how God can use you to 
make a difference!  

Today,  Sunday, October 1st. Joe Scheidler, the founder and 
national director of the Pro-Life Action League, based in Chicago, 
will be speaking at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Winona on 
Respect Life Sunday, from 4:00 to 5:00 pm, directly after the 
National Life Chain event.  Dubbed "The Green Beret of the Pro-Life 
Movement," by columnist Patrick Buchanan and known among pro-
lifers as the Godfather of pro-life activism. Mr. Scheidler has been 
featured on hundreds of radio and TV programs, has spoken in 
forty-eight of the fifty states, and motivated many who have 
become leaders in the fight to restore the sanctity of life.  Mr. 
Scheidler is the author of CLOSED: 99 Ways to Stop Abortion, 
and Racketeer for Life, a memoir of his pro-life career. He will be 
speaking on the spiritual dimension of the pro-life movement and 
the privilege of being called to defend and protect life.  
 

National Life Chain takes place today.  Come pray for our country, 
for the babies lost to abortion and for those affected by abortion. 
Join us from 2:00 to 3:00 in front of Planned Parenthood, which is 

located  in the 1200 block of 7th Street NW in Rochester. 

mailto:jensentccl@aol.com
https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/rochester-2


 

Liturgical Ministries 
NOTE:  Please remember to find a substitute if you are unable  
                     to fulfill your ministry as scheduled. Thank you.                         

Oct 7th/Oct 8th 
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Liturgy Notes from 
Joann, Director of Liturgy  & RCIA, 

dirliturgyrcia@rescathroch.org. 

Servers at Mass 
 

From the earliest days of the church, people have believed that 
the priest shouldn’t have to do everything at Mass, and so 
different kinds of people help him: deacons, readers, and acolytes 
(adult servers). Hundreds of years ago the acolyte would carry 
the chalice, candles and other items needed for Mass in a sack 
slung over his back. He would prepare everything for the Mass 
and then help the priest at the altar. When Mass was over, the 
acolyte would pack everything up again and carry it out. These 
acolytes were young men studying to be priests.  Their serving at 
the altar gave them a good chance to 
learn what they needed to know about 
the Mass.  
 

Today, the men who are in the 
seminary studying to be priests help 
the bishop at Mass. In our parish, and 
in many other parishes, both boys and 
girls can be servers and help the priest 
at Mass. Boys and girls can begin serving here at Resurrection 
when they are in third grade. We encourage them to continue 
serving through high school! While many like to move into other 
ministries when they get into high school, their role as a server is 
even more important when they get older as they are called upon 
to: mentor/train the younger servers, serve at special liturgies 
where we use incense and carry candles (i.e., Holy Thursday, 
Good Friday, Easter Vigil), and serve at weddings/funerals 
(where they receive a small stipend).   
 

The server is a member of a team of 
ministers at the mass and needs to be 
aware and attentive at all times to 
what is happening. As a server, being 
involved in the Mass is very important 
because other people see this and will 
become involved as well. Thus, it is very important that the 
server prays and sings with the assembly when they are not 
helping at the altar.   It is also important that the server be aware 
of how they do things: carrying the cross, bowing, holding the 
book, walking in procession, sitting, kneeling and helping at the 
altar. All of these things should be done with care and respect. 

 

We will have training sessions for all new 
servers this week. The first session is on 
Tuesday, October 2 at 4:00 PM. The second 
session is on Thursday, October 4 at 6:00 PM. 
Please choose one session to attend. We offer 
two sessions so that you have the opportunity 
to make one or the other. If neither time works, 
we do offer training on a one-on-one basis 
which can be set up by appointment. 

   

Psalm Refrain for October 8 – 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
(Isaiah 5:7) 

The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel. 

Altar Servers  

   8:00 pm Fred Noser, Taya Viker  

   8:30 am Beli Jones, Carolyn Jones  

10:00 am Eric Courneya, Will Weick  

11:30 am Gavin Balderes, Peter Nguyen  

Eucharistic Ministers  

  8:00 pm Denise Koster, Debbie Olson, Judith 
Pelowski, Theresa Root, Patricia 
Schoenfelder, Elizabeth Teuteberg, NOT 
FILLED, NOT FILLED  

  8:30 am John-Howard Carroll, Ellen Harford, Nancy 
Hass, Suzanne Holt, Christiane Lund, 
Joan Miller, LeeAnn Mueller, Deb 
Rowekamp, Patrice Steier, Kevin Sutter, 
Donna Weber  

10:00 am Regina Boehmke, Charles DeVos, Lynn 
Gaber, Julie Galkowski, Brett Maronde, 
Marylu Nemgar, Richard Streit, Robert 
Techentin, Bob Voss, Shannon Weick, John 
Wurst  

11:30 am Marianne Aksamit, Tim Fague, Patricia 
Hurley, Lynette Lenoch, Mary Meine, Carrie 
Plumlee, Karen Reopelle, Rebecca 
Woodcock  

Lectors  

  8:00 pm Kim Shimak-Hansen  

  8:30 am Michael Lose, Catherine Wagner  

10:00 am John Beiswanger, Esther Connelly  

11:30 am Janet Helgren  

Greeters  

  8:00 pm Rita Strickland, Kirt & Diane Grantner  

  8:30 am Dianne Plager, Merlin & Gloria Paulson  

10:00 am Elizabeth Boxrud, Diane Beiswanger  

11:30 am Anne Wright, NOT FILLED  

Ushers  

  8:00 pm Richard Clark, Greg Hansen, Randall 
Schoenfelder  

  8:30 am Kenneth Mueller, Chuck & Clara Radloff, 
Albert Weber  

10:00 am Jacob & James Maronde, Jim Sinn, William 
Sullivan  

11:30 am Mick Garvey, Brett Parks, Kilian Schotzko  



 

Parish Trustees 
Scott Schwalbe, sschwalbe@charter.net 
Cathy Tiegs, cathytiegs@yahoo.com. 
 

Communion for Shut-ins Each First Friday and upon request. 
Call the office for assistance. 

Hospital Visitation Please notify the parish office if  you 
would like a visit from a priest. 

Calvary Cemetery Steve Flynn, 507-273-0140, 
Website: www. calvarycemeteryrochester.org. 
 

Rochester Catholic Schools  RCS office 507-424-1817. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) For those 
considering becoming Catholic, contact Joann Reier, 288-5528.  

Marriage Please make arrangements with the parish at least 
six months prior. 

Baptism Pre Jordan class is held the second Tuesday of the 
month. Contact the Parish Office to register for the class or 
schedule a baptism. 

First Communion/Reconciliation is usually in second grade.  

Confirmation is a two-year program starting in ninth grade 
with Confirmation being at the end of the tenth grade. 

SPRED (Special Religious Education for adults with 
development disabilities)  
Shirley Russo: 507-289-2607; rochestersmr1@gmail.com; 
Cheri Jensen: jensentccl@aol.com. 

Weekly Calendar 

Monday, Oct 2nd 
Faith Formation Classes Gr. 1-5    
   4:30/6:00 pm  
Heart of Trinity Prayer Group 7:00 pm 
Tuesday, Oct 3rd 
Server training 4:00 pm 
Holy Hour 7:00 pm/Social 8:00 pm 
Wednesday, Oct 4th 
Food for Friends 4:30 pm 

Confirmation Orientation Interviews   
   5:30 pm  
Thursday, Oct 5th 
Scripture Study 9:15 am & 7:00 pm 
Server Training 6:00 pm 
Children Choir Rehearsal 6:00 pm 
Adult Choir 7:00 pm 
Friday, Oct 6th 
Serran’s 11:30 am 
Wedding Rehearsal 5:00 pm 

Saturday, Oct 7th 
Society of Divine Mercy Monastery  
   Prayer Group 6:30 am 
St. Francis School Fun Run 9:00 am 
Carmelites 8:30 am 
Wedding 3:00 pm 
Reconciliation 6:45 pm 
Cookie Saturday 
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About the Parish 
Weekly Bulletin deadline is Monday before noon.   

General Email: communications@rescathroch.org 

General Office Email: officemgr@rescathroch.org 

Community News 

St. Francis School News 
The school is celebrating Respect for Life month by participating in the Baby Bottle Campaign sponsored by Catholic Charities. 
Students may pick up an empty baby bottle, collect coins, dollar bills or checks throughout the month of October and bring their 
donations back to school by Friday, October 27th. Our donations will be sent to Catholic Charities to support moms and babies 
who might need assistance. 
 

The weekly all school Mass will be celebrated on our feast day, Wednesday, October 4th at 9:15 a.m.  
 

Mayo Clinic and Olmsted County are co-sponsoring a flu shot clinic for our students on Friday, October 6th. You must register 
your children in advance to take advantage of this opportunity. 
 

Friday, October 6th is the first Friday of the month and will be a non-uniform day. It is also mid-quarter day! 
 

The Home and School Association will sponsor the Third Annual Family Fun Run and 5K on Saturday, October 7th at Church of 
the Resurrection at 9:00. You may register the morning of the event. 
 

 

The Rochester area youth ministers are planning a series of Unite events for high school students. It will be offered on 
the second Saturday night of the month from 4:30-8:00 pm at Rochester parishes on a rotating basis. Experience Mass 
in a new way,  Mass, Music, Witness, Worship! Holy Spirit Catholic Church, located at 5455 NW 50th Ave., will host 
the first Unite Mass as part of the regular Saturday night Mass at 4:30 pm on October 14th.  Following Mass will be a 
meal, some games, praise and worship music and speaker, Fr. Bryan Kujaw. He will speak about becoming a disciple of 

Jesus Christ. The evening will end with Adoration.   
 

BUNDLES OF LOVE You can help create Bundles of Love, a diaper bag containing thirty or more baby items delivered by Social 
Services workers, Public Health Nurses, and others to needy families with newborns.  If you can sew, crochet, or knit we need 
you! If you can’t - don’t worry because we still need your help to cut fabric using available patterns. Work at home as your 
schedule allows or join us at our Assisi Heights workroom every Tuesday morning, Wednesday afternoon, and other days 
throughout the year. Supplies provided!  The Rochester group distributed 454 bundles in 2016. For more information, contact 
Elaine Oldenburg at 288-0202 or email her at eedna126@charter.net, or Mary Rossman at 282-1051, or Joanne Larsen at 
SewLikeMe@msn.com.  
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Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

1 am 3 am 1 am 12 am* 12 pm 3 am* 12 am 

3 pm 11 am*   3 am* 11 am*   1 pm 10 am      5 am* 

  4 am*     1 pm     8 am* 

  9 am*   2 pm 1 pm 

        4 pm* 4 pm 

       10 pm*    9 pm 

     11 pm*   10 pm* 

      10 pm* 

*  We are looking for a second adorer in these hours. 

Perpetual Eucharistic  
Adoration Chapel 
Our chapel is available  

24 hours/7 days a week 
 

Prayerfully consider committing to one hour a week 
before Him in Eucharistic Adoration.   
Could you not spend one hour with Me?”  Matthew 26:40 
Life changes when we spend time with Jesus face to face.   

 

Hours of Need  
Call Tim Fague at 507-288-6578 to sign up.   

Financial Blessings Sunday, Sept 24, 2017 
Church Support………………………………………....…...$10,054 

Capital Projects……………………………………...…….…$2,106 
Children’s Collection……………………………………….$57 
EFT Church Support……....……….…………...……….…$360                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
EFT Capital Projects…………………………..…...............$15 
Hurricane Irma……………………………………………….$5,589 

Mon.,    Oct.,       2nd       8:30 am †Holy Souls 

Tues.,   Oct.,        3rd   8:30 am   Rob Frisby healing 

Wed.,    Oct.,        4th   8:30 am †Mai Buy & Ann Nguyen 

Thurs., Oct.,        5th   8:30 am   Priests in Recovery 

Fri.,       Oct.,        6th   8:30 am †Richard Kildahl 

Sat.,       Oct.,        7th   8:00 pm   Priests in Parish & Diocese 

Sun.,      Oct.,        8th   8:30 am 
10:00 am 
11:30 am 

  For the Parish 
†Forgotten Souls 
†Ken Kellner 

Mass Intentions  

Dedication Candles 
Sept 30th-Oct 7th 

1.   Jordan Steier & Kelsey Jackson 
2. †Deceased members of the Steier & Pelowski                                   
           families   

Musical Musings 
from Joy 
Music and Choral Director, 
choirdirector@rescathroch.org 

 
 

Formal Music Ministry registration is now closed. 
However, I am still happy to take new members who reach 
out to me. So, don’t be shy! Registration forms are available in 
the Music Room and online. Keep an eye out for the Music 
Ministry in Resurrection’s upcoming Connections, too! 
 

How were your conversations about internal versus external 
participation in the Mass? Any insights? I’d love to hear about 
them! Again, there are no right or wrong answers. In fact, 
there are arguments for both being correct. If you’re 
interested in hearing more about internal active 
participation, I encourage you to look up writings by Cardinal 
Joseph Ratzinger (Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI). His article, 
“On the Theological Basis of Church Music,” was actually the 
impetus for my thesis research! Theology of the Liturgy, a 
collection of Ratzinger’s essays, is also a wonderful read. 
 

Here’s this week’s thought: 
 

As the Church developed in the early centuries, the 
participatory role of the faithful dwindled, since the liturgy was 
celebrated less often. However, with the emergence of 
Gregorian chant around the sixth century, the people began to 
have a role once again, albeit a musical one: “For centuries, 
Latin chants ensured the necessary coherence between the 
people and their repertoire.”1 It should be noted, though, that 
the musical participation of the people was limited at best, 
primarily because of the musical structure of the Pre-
Tridentine Mass. Musical responsibility was left solely to the 
priest and the choir. The people, however, did participate in 
various short acclamations, such as the dialogues between the 
priest and the people and the Kyrie eleison. 
 

What do you think of this? Active participation was and is 
clearly promoted through musical means. Have you ever 
joined in on the Gloria? Do you participate in the Eucharistic 
acclamations? If you don’t, why not? If you do, do you know 
why we’re singing? 
 

1, 2. Joseph Gelineau, Liturgical Assembly, Liturgical Song 
(Portland, OR: Pastoral Press, 2002), 62. 
 

Hymnal Scavenger Hunt 
How’d you do with last week’s Hymnal Scavenger Hunt? It 
was Lead Me, Lord, which can be found in your green hymnal 
at #733. Here’s this week’s clue: 
 

This song is a beautiful Prayer. In it, we pray to become 
peacemakers for Christ.  
 

Hint: The Saint who penned the song’s words celebrates his 
feast day this week! 
 

Come to me during the week if you think you have it figured 
out. The answer will appear in next week’s bulletin! 
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 Faith Formation 
News from Sheila, Sunday School, Children’s Ministry dresscm@rescathroch.org or 288-5528 x 101  

Welcome Back to Sunday School and Nursery! 

 
 
 
 

 
News from Stacey, Grades 1-5, Family Ministry, dre1to5fm@rescathroch.org or 288-5528 x 108 
Grades 1-5:  We kicked off the Faith Formation classes last Monday!  We welcomed the children with 
Hawaiian leis and wristbands that say “Love God, Love Others,” which is our overall plan for 
how to behave during faith formation classes. Be sure to pick up a copy of 77 Ways to Pray 
with Your Kids. We will be highlighting many of ideas throughout the year. If you would like 
your child to attend classes, it’s not too late. All the registration forms and calendars for the 
2017-18 faith formation year are available in the Gathering Space and on our website. Please 
fill out your forms and bring them with you on Monday night. This Monday, each grade will 

be learning  about their Circle of Grace. Children may be bringing home some flyers about the program and 
will want to talk as a family about trusted adults. I know that some of these conversations may be 
uncomfortable, but as their parents and guardians, we guide them and help them to make virtuous choices 
today and in the future. Thank you for taking the time to talk with your children about how to keep them safe 
physically, emotionally, and spiritually.  
First Reconciliation Families: I sent letters to families that have not registered their 2nd graders for First Reconciliation. Please 
contact me as soon as possible if you have questions or concerns.  

 

News from Rosemary, Grades 6-12, Youth Ministry, dre6to10ym@rescathroch.org or 288-5528 x 104 
There are no Wednesday classes on Oct. 4th due to the Confirmation Orientation interviews. Classes resume 
on Oct. 11th. Last week we started the Edge nights for middle school. Come join us in this youth ministry-styled 
program of religious education. Parents are welcome to stay and observe at any time. 
Second Year Confirmation: (Grade 10): Orientation Interviews are Wednesday, October 4th. Each candidate 
should come with at least one parent. Contact your faith sharing leaders if you are not sure what time your 
group is coming.  
Unite in Rochester: New this year! The Greater Rochester Area Catholic Youth Ministers (GRACYM) present an 
evening for youth with Mass, music, witness, a dynamic speaker, and prayer. They will be on the second 

Saturday of the month (excluding Jan.) and cycle through the Rochester parishes. The first evening is Oct. 14th at 4:30pm at Holy 
Spirit. It’s a great opportunity for the youth of Rochester to join together in worship! 
FYRE Youth group meets on Sundays at 4:30pm. All middle and high school aged parishioners are welcome to join us for food, 
fun, and prayer. Contact me if you’d like to know more about it! 
 Oct. 1 A Biblical look at Mary; fun time outside (weather permitting) Oct. 8 topic TBD 
 Oct. 14 (Saturday): Unite at Holy Spirit , 4:30pm   Oct. 22 (no meeting due to MEA) 
 Oct. 29 topic TBD 
 

News from Georges, Young Adult Ministry, Adult Formation, dre11to12yam@rescathroch.org or 288-5528 x 
116  
RCTC students: Please contact Georges if you are interested in a leadership role in the Trailblazers Catholic 
Student Association. 
Do you love babies?  Fusion Babysitters needed!!! Please contact Georges to sign up. 
2017 Fusion events will take place every Friday evening starting October 6th.  We are inviting couples to lead 
Fusion events.  The couple leading will pick the topic and location of the event.  Contact Georges if you are 
interested in leading. 
Do you know any homebound Resurrection parishioners?  Please let us know so that we can arrange weekly 

Communion visits. 


